
The Christmas Without Sarah
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24. Noun - Plural

25. Noun - Plural

26. Food

27. Food

28. Place



The Christmas Without Sarah

In 2013, no one could have ever Verb - Past Participle that the Haughney family would have to go through

the Holiday season without their Adjective second/favorite child.

"Who is going to nag me to get Noun for her?" the older daughter asked, sobbing in the corner whilst

holding her drink .

The mother and father stared out the window at the Adverb Adjective snow wondering how

warm and Adjective it must be in California this time of year.

The grandfather sat on the Noun Verb - Base Form the paper. Or maybe he was Verb - Base 

Form the paper, he might've been Verb - Base Form .

The future son-in-law, new to the fold, Verb - Base Form the movie selections in the home and noted that

they must all be films that the second daughter had left behind.

The dog, so Adjective and Adjective , Verb - Base Form around the house, begging for scraps

of food . food , food food that Adjective dog wanted everything.

But



the day was young! A Adjective box from the United States Postal Service arrived at the house. Cliff

Clavin delivered it after all, so it was absolutely magical.

Inside the box were Hannakah trinkets; they were 90% off at Target and thus only cost .75 cents for all three

Adjective items. Trinkets and booze actually.

In California, the younger daughter holds a club card to a store called BevMo. They have cheap alcohol and give

away free samples sometimes and even have something called a five cent wine sale. The daughter receives

discounts on them all! She got that Disaronno for like... Adjective cents.

The rest of the package contained Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural for the family; all of them not

well-written, but nonetheless thoughtful.

The family Skyped with their daughter while it was incredibly early in California. She was watching Cheers,

wasting time on Youtube and thinking about food and food (as she always does).

They then surprised the second daughter with wonderful news! All five of them would be traveling to California

in the near future to visit and go to Place .



"It is destined to be a great time!" the grandfather said.

"Yes, a great, great time," the parents agreed.

And then with a wink of her eye and a sip of Disaronno, the second daughter said, "Merry Christmas to all, and

to all a good...afternoon? What time is it in Pennsylvania?" 

THE END!
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